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Description of the state of the art

To provide context for the work that follows in MyHealth@Age (MH@A) it is important to

establish the state-of-art it key areas of relevance to the project. These areas are: safety sensors,

alarms and movement monitoring, prescribed healthcare, social solutions, and ICT technology.

The following description of the state-of-the-art in these key areas is presented while keeping in

mind that the end users are intended to be elderly people with not specific medial condition, yet

possibly having one or a number of conditions common to elderly populations.

1 Safety sensors, alarms and movement monitoring

During MH@A it will be important to establish solutions for sensing the wellbeing and location

of elderly people, both while at home and when out in the community, in order to facilitate and

encourage social engagement without loosing the ability to provide appropriate support when it is

needed.

1.1 Home based sensors and alarm

Current safety alarm technology works well at supporting daily living while at home. Typically a

central alarm unit is connected to sensors that detect movement or other specific activity. For

example a wide range of activities can be monitored, including electrical outlet operation, light

operation, doors and windows opening and closing, water level in bath, toilet flush and

movements in bed and even general transit using sensorised floors or smart carpet. When

anomalous activity is detected then a local or remote alarm can be activated. It’s also possible to

include explicit alarm event initiated by the elderly person, carer or another person using

wearable or fixed alarm. These types of products are available from companies such as Tynetec,

STT Care and Lifeline Senior Living.

The operational range of wearable, wireless devices, in this type of system is normally limited to

a maximum range of 100-200 metres from the home based control unit. Most commercially

available fall sensors connect to home based control units and as a result have a limited

operational range. The wireless connection they use are typically based on proprietarily protocols

and do not allow for third party solutions to allow their connection to Smartphones or PDAs.
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1.2 Mobile sensors and alarms

For MH@A it is hoped to realise a truly mobile solution for the provision of sensors and alarms,

covering fall sensor and other sensors such as blood pressure measurements, blood sugar

measurement, PEF meters, weight/body mass index meters, and ECG monitors that can

communicate using the existing mobile networks. Thus, provide a practically unlimited

operational range and associated freedom and support for the user.

1.2.1 Fall sensors

Within the context of MH@A, fall sensors are not just important for ensuring the safety of the

wearer but also for instilling confidence in the wearer to encourage then to continue to engage in

outdoor activities.

There are a wide range of fall sensors available but only a small number provide for

outdoor/mobile use. The BlueRanger from Blue Tree Services is a promising device for use in

MH@A. It is a GPS tracking device that includes a mobile fall alarm and which communicates

using standard mobile networks it is a promising technology.

However, regulations for safety alarms in some of the host regions require that a voice

connection is automatically established between the alarm centre that receives an alarm and the

device from which the alarm was initiated, without further action by the person wearing the

sensor. This allows the alarm centre staff to speak to the person wearing the sensor or to listen for

sounds that may provide valuable information regarding the urgency or the alarm. At present the

BlueRanger requires action by the alarm wearer to complete a voice connection.

While there are solutions that provide this voice connection functionality they are not ideal,

usually employing fixed equipment over which the voice connection is established. This limits

their effectiveness within a building and excludes mobile use. Alternatively, Securitas offer a

mobile safety alarm that uses GPS and GSM triangular to locate the source of an alarm and which

can automatically establish a voice connection. However, this is not a fall sensor, just a push

button alarm, and alarm response is limited to the alarm centre staff. As such, there is good

potential for developing a solution in this area.
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1.2.2 Medical diagnostic devices

There are also a range of small or wearable medical diagnostic devices available on the market

suitable for use by end-users for self applying prescribed healthcare. These devices for

monitoring or measuring ECG, Blood pressure, Blood glucose, Blood oxygen saturation and peak

expiratory flow along with wearable alarm buttons and pedometers.

For MH@A an important aspect of any such device is its ability to interact with the end solution.

If this is to be automated to some degree then the devices used would need to be capable of

communication their results, most likely using Bluetooth. This is not very common within this

class of device and when present is not standardised. As such, accommodating this approach

would require restricting the devices that could be used. A more likely scenario is that the user

would be required to manually transfer the results to any central record system. This would of

course result in a less reliable and less ambient solution.

1.3 Mobile tracking

It is also hoped be able to remotely track people using techniques based on GPS data logging,

pushing and pulling, and additionally to establish geographic boundaries that once crossed would

trigger an alarm (GeoFencing), all communicating using existing mobile networks.

While there are alternative approaches that do not use GPS, such as triangulation using GSM,

UTMS or Wi-Fi hotspots, to track devices, all of the alternatives are typically much less accurate.

This reduction in accuracy is due to locations being derived from triangulation based on mobile

telephone networks or Wi-Fi hotspots, which would almost certainly not be as reliable as a GPS

based system in sparsely remote and sparsely populated areas. Given that MH@A is focused on

providing services in such areas, GPS is possible the only reliable approach to use.

However, it could be interesting to explore supplementing the use of GPS with a triangulation

based approach in order to maintain tracking indoors and in heavily built up areas, which

normally disrupt the GPS signal.

Usefully, in addition to the fall alarm possibilities of BlueRanger, the devices main functionality

is in the areas of GPS tracking and GeoFencing functionality, when paired with their BlueMap

software. BlueMap can be run either on an Internet connected computer running MS-Windows or
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from their BlueMap PDA device. As an alternative to tracking a BlueRanger device it is also

possible to track and geofence a GPS enabled mobile phone running Windows Mobile and Blue

Tree Service’s KoolTrak software running on it. Using a device that includes a mobile phone

would also create the potential for using triangulation as a supplementary tracking method.

2 Prescribed healthcare

For MH@A it is important to consider how patients can be facilitated to manage their own

healthcare to an appropriate degree, while keeping their healthcare activities integrated with those

of their healthcare provider. Examples of how this or similar activities have been attempted, of

which there is a range of case studies to consider, are worth considering to inform the approach

taken by MH@A.

The Vodafone Mobile Phone in Healthcare Report explored the use of SMS text messages to

reinforce behaviour in Healthcare. In one study, on Diabetes in teenagers, the impact of SMS

enabled behavioural support in combination with intensive therapy was examined. The study

used interventions delivered using SMS text messages that employed setting and managing

agreed self-management goals, set during diabetes consultation, as the basis for scheduling

automatic bespoke messages.

Taking a similar intervention based approach, Health Solution offers distance spanning health

consultation services and a health journal. Health care providers motivate and educate patients to

take medicine correctly and also to live a healthier life with exercise and healthy food. Their

operation is financed by medical drug companies as Pfizer. The objective is to offer both drugs

and services in order to secure a better effect of the drugs. The health journal is the patient’s

property and the patient and the health care provider include important information to the journal,

prepare important issues to bring-up at the next doctor appointment etc.

Another example it that by Transoma Medical who have developed a small implantable loop

recorder (size of a 50-cent piece) that continuously monitors ECG activity. When the patient feels

faint, they press a button on a small mobile unit that records their ECG results and transfers them

wireless to a monitoring centre for analysis.
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An alternative ECG monitoring solution provided by TeleMedIS takes a light-weight approach

that uses a 1-lead ECG in a wrist-watch like device. This allows the wearer to easily make an

ECG-measurement and transfer it wirelessly to the health professionals. It is also possible for the

health professionals to initiate automatic alarms to the end-user when they request measurements.

Besides ECG, the device also supports blood oxygen saturation measurement and hearth rate

measurement. The device also has the potential to initiate a safety alarm by pushing a button and

communicate with the alarm centre with the built-in GSM phone.

There are past examples of trials in prescribed healthcare , e.g. in by Karolinska Institutet in

Sweden, that considered how patients could be issued with monitoring equipment in order to ease

making diagnostic measurements and to then send the measurements to a doctor. In such trials

the information recorded is measurements such as weight, blood pressure and, for palliative

patients, experienced pain level. These studies also often included a small number of

participants, e.g. ten patients, and in most cases only one doctor. Also notable is that it is not

usual to find studies where the interaction with patients is integrated into the care providers ICT

systems.

The aim of these trials is often to verify if some level of cooperation between patients and doctors

can add any value and thus improve the patient perception of the quality of the care they are

receiving. The results from these studies are promising but, to our knowledge, there are no larger

scale trials in which technologies used by the patients at home are integrated with the care

providers ICT systems.

Another example of prescribed healthcare is where patients with a specific condition are provided

with feedback that informs their self treatment. For example people with diabetes can be issued

with blood sugar measurement equipment making it possible for them to determine the amount of

insulin to administer. This is done by the patient in person but there is no direct feedback to the

care providers.

There have also been trials in which patients are provided with video equipment in order to

perform rehabilitation exercises at home guided by an onscreen physiotherapist. Similar use of

video meetings has been made to support mothers who have recently given birth to babies with a

medical condition that requires extra support from the hospital.
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The experiences from the above studies are ageing very positive and suggests that this is good

potential for prescribed healthcare to work well for elderly people. This could be particularly true

if there was good integration between the technologies used by the elderly person and their care

providers.

3 Social network solutions

Social network services are an emerging type of software application that brings together people

who have similar interests and who are interested in exploring these interests in online or virtual

communities. Typically, services use applications such as multimedia instant messaging, audio or

video chat, web pages, blogging, email and mobile text and multimedia services as the vehicles

for communication. Presently, social networking is very popular among school children and

young adults and to a more limited but still substantial extend with older adults. Successful social

networks attract millions of highly engaged users. However, to-date there has been very little

engagement by elderly people and indeed no concerted attempt to attract this engagement. A

challenge for the MH@A will be to learn how to design this type of service so that it appeals to

and is supportive of elderly people.

In MH@A the intent is to make context sensitive social network services available to people and

their carers in order to provide communication and support mechanisms that use both mobile and

web interfaces to provide flexible and germane service provision.

3.1 Context aware social networks supported by ICT

There are only a few examples of context aware social networks supported by ICT. One good

example is the action project initiated in Borås, Sweden. It supports relatives to elderly people

with dementia. This social network of people with and without dementia living together makes it

easier to provide support and eases managing the effects of dementia. Communication and

information sharing through the web are important technologies that support this social network.

Another example of a context aware social network has been evaluated in London. In this case

the social network was between elderly people living alone. They were encouraged to help each

other through voluntary activities. They could request support activities online, such as support

with cooking food, cleaning and installing electrical equipment. Volunteers received credits for
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helping others which in turn could be used to ‘pay’ for their own support. This encouraged people

to visit each other’s home, offer help and thus stimulate social interaction outside of the volunteer

programme.

3.2 Social network platforms

An important aspect of providing an ICT supported social network is the support technology

used. With a wide range of free and open source software available offering support at different

technical levels, from API to open and extensible platforms it should not be difficult to find an

appropriate platform to build services on, e.g. OpenSocial, Facebook, ODS, Drupal, Ning and

Mugshot, Additionally, the openness of any platform used should be an important consideration

as this will dictate the level of integration that can be achieved. Furthermore, if integrating

platforms and services then services such as OpenID, which facilitate a single sing on to access

multiple services, should also be considered.

3.3 Social network services

At the service level there is also a wide range of existing services that can be integrated or

layered onto the underlying platform. These services can be loosely categories by considered

them as falling along a continuum that relates to the frequency of interaction they encourage, or

their temporal resolution. Services with a low temporal resolution do not require frequent

attention to function and provide social benefits, while those with a high temporal resolution

perform best when provided with very frequent, almost constant, interaction. This is not a hard

scale and most services can of course operate well regardless of the frequency of use but often

there is a level of interaction that provides the best social benefits from a service.

In general, services with a low temporal resolution tend to focus on enriching and enhancing the

online social environment and include well known services such as Flickr and YouTube, which

are well established and operate using relatively conventional use models. However this class of

services can also include less conventional use models such as that exhibited by VoiceThread,

which allow multimedia blogging around a central artefact or topic, resulting in the collective

development of a narrative.

Services with a high temporal resolution are becoming increasingly popular as faster more

reliable mobile communications technology now provides a platform upon which to delivery,
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what is fast approaching, an always on interactive mobile experience. These services provide an

opportunity to move social networking out into everyday life in the form of lifestreaming, not a

special activity but an everyday, native, activity that merges online and offline social networks

and the associated activity on maintaining them. Often this type of service can cater for

communicating information in a structured manner as well as in a more ad hoc individual and

peer group level.

Notable services in this area include Twitter, Jakiu and Swarmteams which move to blur the

boundaries between the online and offline social experience and at the same time move to render

the platform and devices facilitating the interaction as transparent to the uses. This allows for the

focus to fall on the social interaction underway rather than the means by which it was facilitated.

For example, Swarmteams is a multichannel group messaging system that allows the user to be a

member of one or many groups and communities. Messages can be sent and replied to using the

website, SMS, email and instant message (IM). It supports one-to-one, one-to-many and many-

to-many messaging, provides global coverage of SMS and supports the Jabber IM protocol.

Keyword commands are used to control communications and these can be sent by a person or

invoked by HTTP post by a web application. Each group’s messages are recorded on a message

board that facilitates full reporting on the messages and on group relationships.

For MH@A, such as service could facilitate one-to-one and broadcast communications between

users, regardless of their role. It may also be possible to integrate such a service to provide group

tracking and mapping functionality.

4 ICT technology

The deployment of appropriate ICT technology will be an important enabler in reaching the goals

set out for MH@A. The technology for consideration falls into two key areas. The mobile

multimedia ICT computers that will be used to provide ICT services and the communication

technologies used to integrate those devices and services into the rest of the supportive

technology deployed during MH@A.
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4.1 Mobile multimedia ICT computers

Historically the terms Smartphones and Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) have defined separate

classes of mobile device. However, more recently the degree of convergence between these to

classes of device has rendered them largely synonymous. Most Smartphones by definition are

communication devices that also function as mobile computers, while most PDAs are mobile

computers that increasingly include communication functions. It could be argued that the

emphasis in functionality could allow for a device to be classified as one of the other but it is

possibly more important to consider devices based on how well their functionality maps to what

is required that to worry about classifying the devices otherwise and to classify them all as

mobile multimedia ICT computers.

For the purposes of MH@A any mobile device used will need to have a robust and reliable

operating system, provide for software development, have reasonably high mobile

communications bandwidth, include positioning technology and be capable of supporting an

intuitive multimedia user interface.

User interaction

There are a wide range of devices that meet, to varying degrees, all of the above criteria. HTC

produce a range of devices including the TyTN II and HTC Touch range that use the Windows

Mobile operating system and meet all of the required criteria, with the Touch models substituting

a touch screen for the QWERTY keyboard found on the TyTN II and the Touch Dual including

both a touch screen and a numeric keypad. Alternatively Nokia’s Nseries devices, running the

Symbian operation system, also meet all of the requirements, although how useful a conventional

numeric keypad would prove is something that must be considered. As an alternative, the Nokia

E90 provides a QWERTY keyboard. An additional alternative is the Apple iPhone which runs its

own iPhone operating system and includes a multitouch screen.

The Nokia devices natively support Text-to-speech (TTS) that provides for receiving SMS and

email messages read to the user. There appears to be third party software that allows the HTC

devices to also provide this feature. The Nokia devices also provide voice recognition making it

possible to use voice control commands for dialling and initiating applications. Features that

could provide for improved accessibility. To date the Apple iPhone does not support these

features but given the extensive investment made in this area in developing the Leopard operating
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system it would seem likely that it will be migrated to the Apple iPhone operating system in due

course.

For the purposes of accessibility, it may be necessary to consider the user to have large buttons,

large onscreen characters and Speech-to-Text (STT) - the ability to leave a voice message and

have it sent as a text is important as well as TTS mentioned above. For example, SpinVox

provide a service that use human translators to provide this service. While also possible,

automated translation is very difficult unless a limited vocabulary is used or there is the

opportunity to train the translation system.

Communications

With the exception of a few of the HTC Touch, Touch Cruise and Apple iPhone, which support

the near 3G EDGE communication specification, all of the devices mentioned support HSPA

communication specifications, which are sometimes described as 3.5G. It is suffice to say, at this

point, that HSPA services are faster and more expensive than EDGE based services.

GPS

The HTC Touch Cruise, along with the TyTN II and the Nokia N96 and E60 all have integrated

GPS, while the iPhone uses a software based positioning system that utilises Wi-Fi hotspots for

triangulation. However, how reliable this would be in a rural setting is questionable. All include

support for Bluetooth.

Additional functionality

Along with the HTC TyTN II, some Nseries devices, such as the N96, include 3D accelerometers

that could open interesting functionality and interaction possibilities. All the devices mentioned

include camera, ranging from 2-5 megapixels. Also of note is that the N96 includes a 6GB hard

disc drive.

4.2 Mobile and wireless communication technology

The evolution of mobile and wireless technology from third generation systems (3G) towards

fourth generation (4G) systems has produced a rapidly expanding set of mobile and wireless

communication technologies. From low power to high bandwidth across a range of distances it is

possible to find a technology that will meet almost any set of requirements. However, this rapid
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expansion has also lead to the fracturing of standards as the pace of development makes it

difficult to embrace some of the newer technologies within existing standardisation frameworks.

However, there are a number of core technologies that have been proven and which are evolving

in a controlled manner.

4.2.1 Personal area communication technology

Personal area network technology has developed rapidly in recent years. During this time there

has been much competition to establish a dominant standard. At this point in time Bluetooth is

almost certainly that standard and is in use in a vast range of devices and domains.

Bluetooth

Bluetooth is the most common wireless protocol for connecting personal devices such as

Smartphones and Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) to each other and also to peripheral devices.

Since its introduction in 1994 it has been steadily developed and currently sits at versions 2.1,

released in mid 2007, and exhibits a high degree of backwards compatibility with earlier

versions.

Bluetooth offers good levels of service and reliability and while there have been security

concerns raised in the past, properly configured devices appear no more venerable to attack than

alternative wireless technologies. However, Bluetooth is relatively power hungry which limits it’s

usefulness for mobile use over extended periods.

The above drawback may be eased by the announcement in mid 2007 that Wibree is to be

included in future Bluetooth specifications and will be referred to as Ultra Low Power Bluetooth

(ULP Bluetooth).

Wibree

Wibree is an open standard that was originally adapted from the Bluetooth specification in 2001,

in an attempt to reduce power consumption. Having achieved this is ideally suited for use in short

range, up to 10m, mobile communication and has been targeted at products such as wellness

sensors, sports sensors, wireless keyboards and wrist watch devices. With a physical layer bit rate

of 1Mbit/s it is compatible with early Bluetooth specifications but considerable slower then

Bluetooth 2.0+EDR, which has physical layer rates closer to 3Mbit/s. Wibree is expected to be

made available as ULP Bluetooth in mid 2008. The production of dual mode Wibree/Bluetooth
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chips is proposed which may allow devices to make context sensitive use of the specifications in

order to maximise performance.

ZigBee

An interesting alternative specification, ZigBee is based on IEEE 802.15.4 and has very low

power consumption that is claimed to make it possible for peripherals to be used one or two year

on original batteries. The data rate depends on the network frequency used and varies between 20

Kbps to 250 Kbps. However, it shares a common drawback with most specifications other than

Bluetooth in that it is not widely accepted by the industry.

4.2.2 Local area communication technology

Following the same methodology as that used above, range of local area communication

technologies to be considered can be quickly reduced to wired Ethernet technologies (IEEE

802.3) or wireless Wi-fi technologies (IEEE 802.11). Given the nature of the project it is safe to

suggest that the use of wireless technology would prove most suitable.

Within the range of IEEE 802.11 technologies the latest deployed standard 802.11g would make

a sensible choice. However, there are devices emerging that use draft version of 802.11n. With

the finished specification due in late 2008 and release scheduled for mid 2009 this too might

merit further consideration, especially considering that IEE 802.11g was released in mid 2003

and IEE 802.11n will realise many advances in performance and security made since then.

4.2.3 Wide area communication technology

For wide area communications the use of existing mobile telephone networks is the only feasible

approach. However, this still provides some latitude when choosing communication standards.

Established technologies such as Hi-Speed Downlink Packet Access (HSDPA) and Enhanced

Data Rate GSM Evolution (EDGE), 3.5G and near 3G respectively, along with other common

standards would make reliable choices. Any decision will most likely be driven by the balance

between performance and operational cost along with the availability of support on the handset

hardware chosen.

While the notion of moving towards 4G technologies is attractive, with network support for pre-

4G specifications such as High Speed OFDM Packet Access (HSOPA), not sue until 2010, this
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would not be a practical route to follow. However, some consideration of the future nature of

mobile communication should be kept in mind.

In summary, for the purposes of MH@A it would appear that the combined use of Bluetooth,

particularly ULP Bluetooth, IEEE 802.11g and HSDPA, or EDGE if required, would form a

reliable and powerful mobile wireless communication platform.

4.3 Interactive television

While the focus of MH@A is on mobility and providing services that encourage the elderly to

leave their home and to socialise, it may also be important to consider fixed mediums for service

delivery to help facilitate the MH@A goals while users are at home.

Interactive-TV, by merit of using television, is a familiar medium for elderly people that could be

used to facilitate services such as prescribed healthcare and social networking. For prescribed

healthcare it could be used to provide information, training and reminders. For social networking

it could provide an alternative medium to a mobile device while at home, while negating the need

to use conventional home computer equipment.

5 Conclusion

It is clear from the state-of-the-art that while good potential is shown is all of the key areas

considered, there is still much to do and that the aims of MyHealth@Age will provide for some

reuse of existing technology while retaining strong potential to further the technology and its use

in all areas. This is particularly true in how MH@A has potential to integrate and progress the

state-of-the-art across key areas and between the elderly person's domain and the care provider's

domain.


